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Product/service alternatives represrnt a newly emerging competitive envi
ronment where, as a result of advancements in technology, competition 
between products and services capable of yielding the same functional 
benefits has increased. Th e purpose of this research effort is to determine 
whether the evaluation measures of perceived quality, perceived value, 
and willingness to buy vary when the options under investigation represent 
the cross-category comparison of a product and a service. /11 addition, 
the impact of temporal price frames , defined as economically equivalent 
means of stating price information, on product/service evaluations is 

investigated. One hundred twenty subjects were randomly assigned to a 
3 X 2 between-subjects factorial design in which two temporal price 
frames and three product/service combination were evaluated for their 
impacL 011 product/service evaluations. Results indicate that consumers 
provide different evaluations for economically equivalent product/service 
temporal price frames. J BUS RES L998. 41.205-214 © 1998 Elsevier 
Science lnc. 

In the information technology arena , advancements in tech
nology have made it possible for services to compete 
against products with both yielding the same benefits. For 

example, an wering machines used in the residential market 
are now being challenged by voice-mail services offered by 
telecommunication providers; conversely, high-performance 
satellite dishes are now available in the residemial TV broad
casting market competing against regu lar cable service provid
ers. imilarly, database information is now available as a prod
uct on CD-ROM or a a service from on-line providers 
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(Prodigy, America On- line, et .). Because services and prod
ucts are not usuall y charged on the same basis, how do con
sumers incorporate extrinsic price cues imo the deci ion
making process involving such cross-category comparisons? 

Economic theory suggests that price information may ex
hibit both negative and positive cues. Consumers may react 
negatively to higher prices in the market, because those affect 
the level of income available to purchase goods. As such, price 
could be considered as a negative cue ; however, it can also 
serve as an indicator of product quality based on the belief 
that higher production costs must entail a higher retail price 
(Scitovsky, 1945). Further studies pioneered by Leavitt (1954) 
and others (fu lly reviewed by Monroe and Krishnan, 1985) 
have demonstrated that a positive price-quality relationship 
does appear to exist. 

Monroe and Krishnan (1985) presemed a concepwal 
model relating price, per eived quality , perceived sacrifice, 
perceived value, and wi llingness to buy. ln thi s model , price 
is considered an objective external characteristic of a product/ 
service that consumers perceive as a stimulus. Prices that 
are considered as acceptable to the consumer lead to the 
developmem of perceived value; whereas, prices that are con
sidered unacceptable lead to the developmem of little or no 
perceived value. Dodds, Monroe, and Grewal (199 1) aug
mented the Monroe and Krishnan (1985) model by in orpo
rating the effe ts of brand and store name on product evalua
tions . 

lt is generally agreed that consumer!:> are imperfect informa
tion processors; thus, their reliance on extrinsic cues such as 
price, as opposed to intrinsic cues, which require a certain 
level of expertise to be evaluated, is useful in simplifying the 
decision process. However, the processing of these extrinsic 
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cues might also lead to inaccurate conclusions such as in the 
high price-high quality relationship (Monroe, 1979). 

Because this is the ca e, there i particular inLerest in de
termining how the price cue is proces ed under specific condi
tions and if it is pro essed at all in other conditions. Assuming 
that so me form of price processing occurs , the price cue is 
evaluated against a price "template" called a reference price. 
This reference price is a median figure noating between lower 
and upper boundaries. A price cue is assimilated or contrasted 
based on whether or not it fits in the expected range. These 
boundarie , termed "anchors," may be modified or reevaluated 
based on exposure to new stimuli and therefore may affect 
the value a sociated with the reference price. 

Most of the studies relative to these issues have examined 
how consumers u e price cues to make judgments on the 
three previously mentioned dimensions of perceived quality, 
p rceived value, and willingness to buy; however, the products 
under investigation were always a part of the same product 
category and not renective of cross-category comparisons. 
Because products and services generall y do not follow similar 
pricing structures , the referen e price for both options can.not 
be computed on the same basis. For instance, most services 
charge a monthly fee or a usage fee , whereas most products are 
bought as lump sum payments. The question to be answered is 
how do potential use rs of the product/service evaluate and 
compare price in their decision if indeed they use this dimen
sion in the choice process. Specifically, how does the equiva
lent reference price get trans lated across service/product cate
gories? Some researchers might argue that each price is 
registered in a different mental account (Thaler, 1985). Or 
perhaps consumers can convert the information if it is pre
sented in a particular framing configuration as suggested by 

prospect theory (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979). Specificall y, 
this research effo rt proposes several modifications to the origi
nal Monroe and Krishnan (1985) model and the more recent 
Dodds, Monroe, and Grewal (1991) model. As displayed in 
Figure 1, the effects of two cross-category items, a product 
and service each capable of performing the same functions, 
and the concept of temporal price frames , the use of framing 
to present economicall y equivalent price information , are in
cl uded in the model as a means of assessing their impact on 
percei ved quality, perceived value , and willingness to buy. 
The literature provides no indication of research addressing 
these three product/service evaluation tools when a product 
and a ervice are availab le to provide the same functions. 
Therefore , we propose to apply the tenets of Kahneman and 
Tversky's (1979) prospect theory and Thaler's (1985) mental 
accounting along with Dholakia's (1994) decision structures 
and Johnson 's 1984, 1988) evaluation alternatives to deter
mine the effects of temporal price frames and reference prices 
on the previously mentioned produ t/service evaluation tools. 

Literature Review 
Prospect Theory 
Over the previous 50 years, expected utility theory has come to 
be accepted as the major paradigm in the analysis of decision
making under risk (Schoemaker, 1982). As such, it has been 
generally accepted as a normative model of rational choice and 
widely applied as a descriptive model of economic behavior 
(Kahneman and Tversky, 1979) However, research has dem
onstrated that individuals often fail to behave as predicted by 
the rational tenets of expected utility theory (Kahneman and 
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Tversky, 1979). Kahneman and Tversky (1979) present pros
pect theory as an alternati ve view of indi vidual decision-mak
ing under risk that combines the tenets of expected utility 
theory with the psychophysical inOuen es of choice (Monroe, 
1986). The prospect theory va lue fun ction consists of devia
tions from a reference point , is generall y concave for ga ins 
and convex for losses, and is generall y steeper fo r losses than 
for gains. Prospect theory posits that individuals are risk seek
ing when faced with losses and risk adverse when faced with 
gai ns, rather than always being risk ave rse as predicted by 
expected utility theory. ln additi on, how individuals react to 

decision situations is greatly determined by the way the deci
sion choices are framed. 

Thaler's Mental Accounting 
Bui lei ing on Kahneman and Tversky's (1979) prospect theory, 
Thaler (1985) proposed a new model of consumer behavior 
combining cognitive psychology and microeconomics. The 
model included the mental coding of the combination of 
gains and losses using prospect theory's value function and 
introduced the concept of transaction utility as a means of 
eva luating purchase alternati ves. Thaler's value function incor
porated the same behavioral principles outlined by Kahneman 
and Tve rsky (1979) Thaler (1985) posits that consumers 
assign information to va rious mental accounts as a means 
of maintaining an overall cogniti ve ba lance. Thaler's (1985) 
frequently cited lost theater ti cket versus lost money scenario 
illustrates the effects of mental accounting. Under the scenario 
where the consumer had previously purchased a ticket , 54% 
stated they would not repurchase a lost ticket whereas under 
the scenario where the consumer had not previously pur
chased a ticket, 88% stated they would purchase a ticket after 
discovering they had lost an amount of money equivalent to 
the purchase price. Buying a second ticket increases the bal
ance in the "ticket" mental account to an unacceptable level. 
Howeve r, the cost associated with the lost money is not as
signed to the "ti cket" account but instead is assigned to another 
mental account. Whereas the net effects are the same, the 
consumer perceives an unbalanced set o f mental accounts in 
the first s enari o and a balanced set of accounts in the econcl 
scena rio. Such findings provide support fo r the theory that 
consumers maintain and utilize vari ous mental accounts. 

Comparable vs. Noncomparable Alternatives 
Research into the consumer decision-making process has been 
extensive and has included insight into how consumers evalu
ate comparable and noncomparable alternati ves. Johnson 
(1984) identified two strategies as a means of evaluation, 
a within-attribu te trategy where alt rnatives are compared 
directl y on attributes , and an across-attribute trategy, where 
alte rnati ves are compared holisti call y. ln general, the level of 
abstract product comparisons increases whereas the level of 
within-attribute comparisons decreases as alternatives become 
more noncom parable. Support also exists for the generalizabil-
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ity of these predictions to scenarios incorporating multi ple 
alternatives (Johnson , 1988). Whereas these findings provide 
insight into the consumer dec ision-making process involving 
noncomparable product alternati ves, all comparisons utili zed 
in these studies were representative of productlproduct com
parisons and provide little insight into the decision-making 
process invo lving equal ly comparable product and se rvice 
alternati ves. 

Information Restructuring 
Coupey (1994) demonstrated how decision-makers restruc
ture information to make it more amenable to analysis. Such 
restructuring can occur by editing out unneeded information, 
by rea rranging information into a more meaningful format , 
or by inferring missing data into the information dis play. 
Systemati c restructuring tendencies also appear to be predict
able and contingent on the information provided . Thus, mar
keters should anticipate consumers' tendency to restructure 
and the subsequent effects on decision-making (Coupey, 1994). 

Decision Structures 
Dholakia (1994) identified two types of structures that may be 
incorporated into the decision-making proces as consumers 
choose between comparable se rvice and product offering . 
The benefit dominant hierarchy encourages consumers to 
eva luate comparable products and se rvices in terms of specifi c 
benefits befo re considering the form or category in which these 
benefits wi ll be available. The category dominant hierarchy 
encourages consumers to consider first the form or category 
fo llowed by consideration of the specific benefits. Dholakia 
(1994) also found support for the ex istence of productlservice 
biases in which consumers tend to have a predisposition to 
prefer either a product or a service. Such a bias supports the 
use of a category dominant hierarchy in a consumer decision
making process invo lving comparable products and services. 
There appears to be evidence that consumers are more li ke ly 
to sele t tangib le products over intangib le se rvice offers (Dho
lakia 1992, 1994; Dholakia and Venkatraman, 1993); thi s 
might be referred to as a "product bias." Howeve r, acquisition 
and usage of information techno logies such as message re
trieval systems can also be con trained by other facto rs related 
to ava il ab le resources of the user: constraints of money, time, 
pace , and skill (Dholakia, Mundorf, and Dholakia, 1996). 

Product vs. Service Frames 
Based on the concepts of Kahneman and Tve rsky's (1979) 
prospect theo ry, Thaler's (1985) mental accounting, and LJh o
lakia's (1994) decision tructures, we propose that consumers 
have two well -defined frames or mental accounts , one fo r 
prod uct eva luations and one for se rvice evaluations as pre
sented in Figure 2. When provided with either two products 
or two services, both capable of performing the same functions 
and different only in the wording of their economically equiva
lent price frames, consumers will be capable of completing 
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Figure 2. Model of product and 
service frames. 
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the mental accounting necessaty to determine whether or not 
the two products or two services are economicall y equivalent. 
As a result , both p roducts or services receive equiva lent evalua
tions. O ne possible explanation for the existence of these well
defined frames or mental accounts is the level of consumer 
experience in making such decisions. Often , consumers are 
required to evaluate multiple product offerings or multiple 
service o fferings. As a result of these experiences, consumers 
develop the mental accounting abilities necessary to assess 
the economic equi valence of two alternatives. 

On the other hand , consumers have very little experience 
in comparing a product/service combination in which both 
the product and the service are capable of perfo rming the same 
functions and differ only in the wording of their economically 
equivalent price frames. As a result , when presented with such 
a comparison, consumers have no well-defined mental frame 
from which to base the mental accounting ca lculations neces
sary to determine whether or not the product/se rvice combina
tion presented are economically equivalent alternatives (refer 
to Figure 2). Therefore, consumers are not likely to do the 
necessary mental calculations and are likely to provide differ
ent evaluations for the product and service options. 

Hypotheses 
Given the previous discussion concerning the use of mental 
accounts for product/product, service/service, and product/ 
service evaluations, 

Hl : The comparison of two items within the same cate
gory, HlA product/product and HlB service/service, 
each capable of perfo rming the same functions and 
differing only in their economically equivalent tempo-
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ral price fra mes, wi ll result in equivalent product/ 
product and se rvice/service evaluations whereas the 
co mpari son of two cross-category items, Hl C a prod
uct and a service, each capable of performing the same 
functions and differing only in their economically 
equivalent temporal price frames, wi ll result in non
equivalent evaluations for the product and the se rvice. 

Dholakia (1994) notes that the systematic marketing of 
services is a relatively recent phenomenon. Major hurdles in 
this process have included the inability to standardize and 
inventory se rvices. However, because of the ability of products 
to overcome these hurdles, the channels of distribution for 
products are longer, more extensive , and are likely to encom
pass a large r number of manufacturers, models, vendors, and 
distribution points. Such market dominance facilitates a cus
tomer orientation favo ring a product as opposed to a service 
bias and favo rs the development of a category-dominated 
hierarchy of decision-making where the decision process is 
split first by the form , product/service, and then evaluated by 
the specific benefits. 

Assuming that consumers are unable to perform the mental 
accounting activities necessary to confirm economically equiv
alent product/service alternatives, product/service evaluations 
should be more positive for the option that is viewed as 
the perceived best package configuration . Service offerings are 
generally quoted on a per month basis and product offerings 
are generally quoted as a lump sum payment. In addition , 
the per month fee is likely to be lower than the lump sum 
payment. Given these events, 

H2: Evaluations fo r a service framed as a per month fee 
will be significantly more positive than evaluations fo r 
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Table 1. Design #1: Means of D-Score' Dependent Measures by Treatment Answering Machines versus Voice -Mail Services 

Experimental Design Temporal Frame 1 

(3 X 2) Lump Sum vs Monthly Fee 

Product "A" vs Product "B" 
1-DQUAL - 0.22 
2-DVAL 0.76 
3-DBUY 0.62 

Product "A" vs Service "A" 
1-DQUAL - 0.40 
2-DVAL - 0.17 
3-DBUY - 0.05 

Service "A" vs Service "B" 
1-DQUAL 0.19 
2-DVAL 0 73 
3-DBUY - 004 

Total Samp le (11 = 120) 
1-DQUAL - 0.14 
2-DVAL 0.44 
3-DBUY 0.18 

A Each "D.score" 1s equal lo measure A - measure Band varies between - 4 to +4 . 

a prod uct framed as a lump um payment , wherea 
evaluations for a product fram ed as a lump sum pay
ment will be significantly mo re positive than evalua
tions for a service framed as a per month fee accumu
lated ove r a 5-year pe riod. 

Furthe r insight into the extent that consumers utilize the 
principles of mental accounting can be de rived through spe
cific analysis of two of the pricing options, the monthly pay
ment and the mo nthl y paym ent extended over the 5-year 
useful life. The monthl y paym ent option , pricing option 1, 
provides a price of $4 .95/month and an estimated useful life 
of 5 years. The extended-life pay ment option, pricing o ption 
2, extends the informati on presented in pricing option 1 by 
including an additi onal piece of info rmati on , an extended-life 
price o f $297 Pricing option 1 leaves the mental acco unting 
computati ons up to the consumer, whereas pricing opti on 2 
includes the results of the mental accounting computations. 
If, as previously hypothes ized , consumers do not unde rtake 
the mental acco unting computati ons necessary Lo determine 
the true extended -life price , pricing opti on l appea rs to be 
less costl y than pricing opti on 2 and should result in higher 
eva luati ons. 

As previously stated , Dholakia (1994) provides evidence 
that a p rod uct bias is more Ii ke ly to deve lop than a se rvice 
bias. U nder uch conditions, consumers a re more likely to 
favo r p roduct as opposed to se rvice alte rnatives. Thus, 

HJ : Scores on the dependent measures for pricing option 
1 will be signifi camly higher than for pricing option 
2 , whereas sco res on the dependent measures for the 
product will be signifi cantly highe r than fo r the service. 

Temporal Frame 2 Total Sample 
Lump Sum vs 5-year Fee (n = 120) 

-0.16 - 0.1 9 
0.80 0.78 
0 .37 0.49 

- 0.46 - 0.43 
103 0.43 
1.27 0 .61 

- 0 .27 - 0 .04 
0 .67 0 .70 
0.48 0.22 

- 0.30 -0 22 
0.83 0. 64 
0.7 1 0 .44 

Method 
Subjects and Design 
We random ly assigned 120 unde rgraduates to one of six ex
perimental conditi ons generated b y a 3 X 2 between-subjects 
factorial design (refer to Table 1 for design #l ) . The issue 
under investigation invo lved a purchase situation where both 
a product and a service were capable of performing the same 
fun ction . Students tend to be both knowledgeable and heavy 
use rs of answering mac hines and/or voice-mail services; there
fore, these equ iva lent product and service offe rings we re oper
ationali zed for the experiment. 

Independent Variab les 
All subjects we re exposed to a short desc ription fo r two op
ti ons of a p roduct o r a se rvice desc rib ing th e applicable fea
tures and uses of each. Consistent with Yadav and Monroe 
(1993), we propose two alternate means of tempora l pri ce 
framing that represent different ways of perce iving the same 
offer. The two conditions of the temporal pri e frame treat
menLs we re "monthly fra ming" (prod uct @ $ 125 and se rvice 
@ $4 95/m onth) and "ex pected life framing" (p roduct @ $125 
and se rvice@ $4 .95/month equa l to $297/5 -yea r peri od). The 
two tempora l price fra mes are conside red LO be economicall y 
equi va lent give n the fo llowing: (1 ) a p roduct/service priced 
at $ 125 and a product/se rvice at $4 .95/month remains con
stant in both temporal price fra mes , with the onl y exception 
being that the results of the mental accounting are p rov ided 
in the expected life frame, and (2) the product/se rvice descrip
ti ons define the useful life of the product/se rvice Lo be 5 yea rs. 
After treatment exposure , subjects were asked to respond to 
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Table 2. Design #2 : Means of Dependent Measures' by Treatment (Category by Pricing Options) Answeri ng Machines vs Voice-Mail Services 

Experimental D esign Pricing Option 1 

(2 X 2 ) Monthly fee ($4 .95) 

"PRODUCT" 
1-PQUAL 3.91 
2-PVAL 2.34 
3-WBUY 1.89 

"SERVICE" 
1-PQUA L 3.98 
2-PVAL 3.37 
3-WBUY 2.97 

Total ample (11 = 120) 
1-PQUAL 3.94 
2-PVA L 2.85 
3-WBUY 2.43 

• Each dependent measure ,s measured on a 5-poim scale ranging from low 10 high . 

a set of cale items that were transformed into scores for 
the three dependent variab le of perceived quality, perceived 
value , and wi llingness to buy. Because each participant is 
asked to evaluate two options without a fo rced choice con
straint , the individua l evaluations for each pair can be reas
signed to a second design (see Table 2 for design #2) that 
all ows for further examinati.on of mai n effects and interactions 
between two pricing options (monthly or extended-life pay
ment) and two category options (product or service) options. 

Procedure 
Data were collected du1ing regularly scheduled class periods. 
All treatments were randomly distributed within groups and 
subjects entered their responses on computer-readable answer 
sheets. As a means of cont ro lling the restructuring task, each 
pair of product/product, service/service, and product/service 
descripti ons was worded as similarl y as possible. Information 
regard ing the pricing options fo r each pair of alternatives 
followed a similar pattern, wi th the exception of the addition of 
the extended life pricing information to that specifi temporal 
price frame. 

Dependent Measures 
Each of the three dependent variab les (perceived quality
PQUAL, perceived value-PVAL, and willingness to buy
WBUY) consisted of a 5-item scale using either a semantic 
differential or a Likert-type measure of attitudes. These scales 
were replicated from Dodds, Monroe, and Grewal (1991) who 
reported acceptable reliability coe ffi cients of 0.95, 0.93, and 
0. 97 respecti vely for perceived quality, perceived va lue, and 
willingness to buy. 

Results 
Data Examination 
All variab les were examined for normal distribution and out
lier contamination . Although no data transformation was re-

Pricing Option 2 Total Samp le 
Monthly fee ($4.95) + extended 5-year (n = 120) 

3.7 1 3.81 
2.30 2.32 
2.07 1.98 

4.24 4.11 
2.61 2.99 
1.99 2.48 

3.97 3.96 
2.45 2.65 
2.03 2.23 

qui red, approximately 8% of cases reported missing values 
and those were replaced wi th the mean of each respecti ve 
va riable as recommended by Tabachnick and Fidell (1989). 

Scale Reliability 
Each of the scales used in the study wa assessed for its interna l 
consistency using the Cronbach alpha procedure. All scales 
reported acceptable alpha coefficients (PQUAL a = 0.80, 
PVAL a = 0.89 and WBUY a = 0.94) . 

Design # 1 Results 
A difference-score (N una lly, 1978) was computed for ea h 
dependent variable, which consists of t_he (option "A" score -
option "B" s o re) Three scores DQUAL, DVAL, and DWBUY 
were generated. Va lues of the D-score could range between 
+ (4) and - (4). The means resulting from the D-Score opera
tion are reported in Table 1. Three separate A NOVA analyses 
were performed on each of the dependent variables to assess 
significant group means of the D-scores aero s the factorial 
design. 

Because of the design's organization, the two rows with the 
product/product and service/servi.ce options were expected to 
show nonsignificant results and were investigated as control 
groups. Results of three separate ANOVAs for each dependent 
measure on the fu ll design all yielded nonsignificant main 
and interaction effects (DQUAL [F (3,119) = 2.413, p > .05]; 
DVAL [F (3,119) = 1.056, p > .05]; DBUY [F (3, 119) = 
1.292 , p > 05]) Given these results, three one-way ANOV As 
were executed as analytical comparisons to iso late the effects 
of temporal price frames for the product/service condition . 
Results of the A OVA with strength of association evidenced 
by partial w 2 are shown in Table 3; effect sizes for w 2 are 
reported as weak (0.0 1), moderate (0.06) or strong (0. 15) by 
Keppel (199 1). As expected , the two conditions where prod
uct/product and service/service were presented yielded non
significant mean differences for the D-score (p > .05). How
ever, in the product/service situation, there is a significant 
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Table 3. Design #1: Results of One-Way ANOVA (A nalyLical omparisons) for ProducL vs Service Conditi on on ly (11 = 40) 

Depende nt 
Vari able 

1-DQUAL 
2-DVAL 
3-DBUY 

' p < 05 . 

Type of Effect Treatment 

Main Temporal Frame 
Main Temporal Frame 
Mai n Temporal Frame 

ob erved difference for both DVAL (strong effect , w1 = 0.16) 
and DBUY (moderate effect, w 1 = 0 .08) at the p < .05 level 
but not for DQUAL; refer to Figure 3 [or a graphical represen
tation o f the resu lts. 

Although there is no change in perce ived qualiLy across 
temporal frames, the significa nL preference for the product 
over the ervice when temporal framing is extended to 5 yea rs 
suggests that subjects do not perform economi equivalent 
mental computation to asce rtain Lhe amount of money spent 
over time. Results would appear to suppo rt the hypothesis 
that framing effects are observed only when consumers have 
to eva luate o ption a ross catego ri es and not wh n compari 
sons are made wi thin the same category (i .e., product or 
se rvice). 

D esign #2 Results 
The previous design u ed the difference score based on a 
monthly fee/payment and a lump-sum payment to examine 
the occurrence of menta l accountin g ba ed on two different ly 
framed , economicall y equivalent options. This second design 
allows for the further comparison of two monthly options 
(monthly fee/payment -vs.- monthly ~ e/payment + extended 
5-year cost) by category (product o r se rvice) . ln this design , 
the analysis is performed on the actual dependem variable 
measures and not the D-sco re. Thi structure allows for the 

df F-test' Partial w 2 

(1 ,119) 0. 44 0.02 
(1 ,119) 8.838' 0.16 
(1,1 19) 4 .716' 0.08 

examination of main effects and interactions as well as the 
iso lation of catego ry effects. Table 2 displays the means ob
se rved for design #2 . 

To investigate the effects of both treatments on all three 
DVs , three separate A OVAs were performed on design #2 , 
and the results a re repo rted in Tab le 4. Main effe ts of the 
two p1i cing options are significant for WBUY only [F(l,79) = 
5.019, p < 0 .5 1. Figur 4 graphicall y displays the dependent 
measures by pri.cing opti on. 

ignificam main effects of category are also observed for 
PVAL only [F(l ,79) = 8 .100, p < .05] as shown in Figure 5. 
Finally, a significant diso rdinal interaction is observed between 
pricing options and category for WBUY only IF( l ,79) = 4. 986, 
p < .05] as demonstrated in Figure 6. As evidenced in the 
results of the analysis of design #l , when the p rod uct is 
presented as a lump sum tempora l price frame, it generates 
higher purchase intemions than se rvices only when the ex
tended 5-year value of the se rvice is disp layed. However, when 
only monthly pricing options are considered as ind sign #2 , 
services are preferred over produ ts when the pricing option 
is a monthly fee/paym Ill but not when the monthl y fee/ 
payment extended 5-year value i present. Again , thi s tends 
to confirm that consumers do not engage in the mental ac
counting for the long-term value of a service that is usuall y 
paid for on a monthly fee basis. 

Des ign #1 : O-Scores by Temporal frames 

Figure 3. Product v ervice (*p < .05) . 
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Table 4. Design #2: Resu lts o f Analysis of Variance CANOVA) 

Dependent 
Variable 

1-PQUAL 
2-PVAL 
3-WBUY 

' p < .05 . 

Type o f Effect 

None 
Main 
Main 
In teraction 

Review of Hypotheses and Findings 

Treatment 

Category 
Pricing option 
Category X pricing 

Given that produce/product and service/service 01 Lions resu lt 
in equivalent product/product and service/servi.ce evaluations, 
evidence is found to support both HlA and HlB. Consumers 
appea r to be performing the mental accounting necessary 
to determine that two items within the same category are 
economica lly equi va lent options. Evidence is found to partially 
support Hl . Product/service evaluations are signifi antly dir
rerent fo r two of the three measures, perceived value , and 
willingness to buy. Nonsignificant results were found for per-
eived qua lity. This could be attribmable to the fact that 

perceived quality is a function of more than just price and is 
not being adequately captured in this research design. 

Evi.dence is found to support H2 . Evaluations for a service 
priced on a per momh basis are more p sitive than evaluations 
for a product priced as a lump sum payment, wherea evalua
tions fo r a product rramed as a lump sum payment are more 
positive than evaluations for a service framed as a per month 
fee accumulated over the five-year useful life. Evidence is 
found to partially support H3. Scores for one of the three 
dependent measures , wi llingness to buy, were significantly 
higher ro r·pricing option 1. Thus, additional support is pro-

Design #:2.: Main Effects 

D. R. Forti n and T. B. Greenlee 

df 

(1 ,79) 
(1 , 79) 
(1 ,79) 

F-Lest' 

8.100' 
5.019' 
4.986' 

Partial w 2 

0.06 
0.05 
0.05 

vided for the hypothesis that consumer do not undertake 
the mental accounting computations necessary to determine 
the economic equivalence among options. Furthermore, the 
scores for one of the three dependent measures, perceived 
value, we re significantly higher fo r the se rvi.ce as opposed to 

the product. 

Conclusions 
Managerial Implications 
Based on these find ings, several manageria l implications can 
be drawn. Evi.dence was found to support the hypothesis 
that eva luations ror a servi.ce framed as a per month fee are 
significantly more positive than eva luations for a product 
framed as a lump sum payment. As such , marketers of servi.ces 
sh ould emphasize their low monthly fees as a "competitive 
advantage" over products with a lump sum payment. On 
the other hand, marketers of products should emphasize the 
overall lower cost of a lump sum payment as compared Lo a 
monthly service fee accumulated over the useful life of the 
product. In addition, the fact that subjects consis tentl y rated 
the perce ived quality of servi.ces higher than the perceived 
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Figure 4. Monthly pricing options (*p < .05) . 
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Design #2: Main Effects 
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Product 

quality o f products provides further directi on for both the 
marketers of se rvices and products. Servi e marketers should 
ca pitali ze on this higher level of perceived quality by incorpo
rating into their communications information highlighting 
their superio r perce ived quali ty image. At the same time, 
produ t marketers should focus on turning the negative image 
associated with a lower perceived quality rating into a more 
1 ositive image. Where app licable, p roduct-related ommuni
cations m ight emphasize the improvements in perfonnance 
resulting from the u e f ele tronic components, which all ow 
for an improved set of features over previous o fferings . ln 
addition , emphasis could be placed on the existence of an 
overall qua lity-oriented manufacturing process consisting o f 
pecified qua lity standards fo r component parts and the em

ployment of a technically trained labor for e. The imp li cati ons 
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Figure 6. Monthly pricing upLiun~ (*p < .05). 
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drawn from these research findings are not designed to favor 
ei ther se rvice or product marketers. ln tead , these implica
tion are intended Lo serve as direction fo r both parties as 
the technologica l environment continues to fos ter the direct 
comparison of products and se rvices capable of performing 
the same functions. 

Limitations and Directions for Further Research 
The sample used fo r this study was homogeneous and the re
fore limited as a representative sample of the market for the 
product/service examined . Also, the experiment did not ac
count fo r potential eff cts o f other cues such as brand , store 
image, etc., that have been proven in previous resea rch to 
effect product evaluations. ln the area of product/service re
search, future endeavors could possibly introduce these cue 

Design #2: WBUY Interaction 
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• Service• -le-- Product 
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as part of manipulated treatments because few stud ies have 
exam ined th is particular issue. Although this study did not 
use a forced cho ice dependent measure as part of the design, 
the reality of the marketp lace with few options available at 
this point in time might command that such a situation be 
investigated in future research. Specifically, a set of variables 
with varying levels might be put forward in an orthogonal 
p lan that would measure responses from a conjoint design 
whe re forced ch o ice is integrated in the measure. 
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